TIME FOR ACTION!

Ohio is not ready for future elections, especially during emergencies. State Legislators need to hear from you!

Text: ProtectOHVote to 72572
-OR-
Go to: https://bit.ly/PROTECTmyOHvote

Follow the prompts to send an email to your lawmakers.

Join us back at 11:30 AM for our session on Modernizing Voter Registration!
TIME FOR ACTION!
Ohio’s voter registration system needs an upgrade!

Call your State Lawmakers. Text: OHREPS to 72572
OR
Go to: https://bit.ly/OHlegislators

#LWVOStatehouseDay

Ask them to:
1. Vote YES on HB 540 for Voter Verification and Registration; and

1. Vote YES on SB 194 to certify registration systems with an amendment to count signing a petition as voter activity.

Join us back at 12:30 AM for our session on Ending Partisan Gerrymandering!
TIME FOR ACTION!

We need Ohio leaders to implement 2015 & 2018 Fair Districts ballot initiatives.

Call your State Lawmakers. Text: OHREPS to 72572 OR Go to: https://bit.ly/OHlegislators

#LWVOStatehouseDay

Ask them for:
Fair Legislative Maps in 2021

You can also, take the End Gerrymandering Pledge & Sign up to Volunteer at: https://bit.ly/ENDgerrymanderPLEDGE